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Wichita State University

Siftyer
Conservatives seek forum
Law professor worried Ford loss
would be a Republican Waterloo
By W.E. TURNER
STAFF WRITER

Dwight Murphy, associate professor o f Business Law at
Wichita State University, said in an interview Friday there is
a distinct possibility a Gerald Ford defeat in the 1976 presi
dential election will be the end o f the Republican Party.
If such an event does occur, ac
cording COMurphy, a coalition of
conservative minded Americans
will then form a new political
party to fill the void left by the
demise of the Republicans.
Murphy speaks from ex
perience when he talks about
both RepuUicans and conserva
tives. He served as -Republican
party Chairperson for Sedgwick
County until he left the party in
1974 and will act as faculty ad
visor to the WSU’s newly formed
chapter of Young Americans for
Freedom (YAF), the nation’s
largest organization of conserva
tive students.

Murahr

“The primary purpose of YAF
here on campus will be the study
of conservative thought rather
than activism,’’ Murphy said. But
he emphasized that any political
activity undertaken by the or
ganization will be “ up to its
members.”
“1 don’t really forsce any po
litical activity on the part of con
servatives during the upcoming elections," Murphy said. “ But, of

Vote 0«tt«r
V oting stations fo r freshman class elections w ill be open from
5 to 8 p.m . Monday and Tuesday, and8:30a.m . to 2p.m . Tues
day and \/\fednesday. Voting w ill be held in the Campus A ctivitie s
Center, N e ff H all, C linton H all, the L ife Sciences B uilding and
Duerkaen Fine A rts Center. Statements by the candidates fo r
class president are featured on page 4.

★ Turn to page 2

YAF was quite active on
campus back in the late 1960’s,"
Murphy said. “We tried to offer
an alternative to the protest
movement then. But we have not
been active since the end of the
By DAVID SOURS
Vietnam war.”
Now M urphy and senior
business student Malcolm Meeker
A gay liberation group Friday called for more dialogue be
are trying to reorganize the YAF tween homosexuals and heterosexuals at Wichita State Uni
chapter here. “We arc going to
versity to help end the oppression of gay people.
hold an oiganizational meeting
Gary Gardenhire and several other students wrote a consti
Tuesday night at 7-. 30 in room
tution
for their oiganization, they presented to the Student
305 of the CAC,” Meeker said. “I
really don’t know if anyone will Government Association budget committee last week.
show up because I don’t know for
The SHA constitution states, in
The group, yvhich calls itself the
certain how much conservative
part:
“We gay students and
WSU Student Homophile Associ
feeling there is at WSU. This
sympathizers
at WSU band to
ation (SHA), hopes to receive
meeting will give us a chance to
gether
to
end
the oppression of
$125 yearly in student monies for
find out."
homosexuals
as
we realize this
operational expenses.
YAF was first organized in
1960 at the New York home of
William F. Buckley. Jr. as a means
of disseminating and studying
conservative principles. “That
will also be the basic purpose of
YAF here at WSU." Meeker said.
Meeker first became interested
in conservative ideals during a
Business and Society course
taught by Murphy. “ I became in
terested and wanted to find out
more about it," he said. “ But
YAF here on campus wasn’t
active any more so there was no
place for me to go to study con
servative thought. So Professor
Murphy and I decided to try to
t YAF started again.

Gay Mb group asks for funding
goal is impossible to achieve if we
continue to act as individuals."
According to spokesmen for
the group, its purpQse is to end all
discrimination against homosex
uals.
They hope to “ oiganizc
forums, and social and iccieilional activities for gay students and
sympathizers." The group will
also provide legal and counseling
services for gay people.
Their request, which includes

★ Turn to page 6
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Academic freedom sought
for University instructors

This Week
Monday
Freshman elections, through Sept. 22.

By DAN CLOSE
S T A F F W R ITE R

A campus organization is working to give professors and
graduate students “the freedom to teach what you want, say
what you want, use the books you want to use and teach the
subject m atter you want to teach.”

'p

Qr90nb9rg

PARNASSUS
has special prices on
past yearbooks
1951 1958 1970
1952 1959 1972
1956 1965 1973 $2.50
1957 1967 1974
1975 , 1 9 7 6 - $ 10.00
Come to the CAC Booth across
from Bureaucracy Ltd., Sept
ember 22nd & 24th from 9:00
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

According to assistant psycho
logy professor Gary Greenberg,
that organization is the Amer
ican Association of University
Professors (AAUP).
“ The only way of living and
teaching effectiveiy is*with acad
emic freedom," said Greenberg,
spokesman for the Wichita State
University chapter of the AAUP.
in essence, AAUP "protects
professors from capricious acts
by th e ir adm inistrations,"
Greenberg said.
Founded in 1915 to “ advance
the standards, ideals, and welfare
of higher education faculty," the
AAUP is “the nation’s largest,
most active, most influencial or
ganization attending to the needs
of teachers and research scholars
in colleges and universities
throughout the country," said
Greenburg, with local chapters on
more than 1,300 campuses.
Wichita State’s 80 AAUP chap
ter members are entitled to the
backing of the AAUP policies
concerning due process, tenure,
political activity, retirement,
rights of teaching assistants, and
grievance procedures as they
affect university professors. In
most instances when the AAUP

contacts a college administration
regarding a specific case of pos
sible AAUP policy violations, the
complaint is successfully re
solved.
A'AUP is so widely respected
that more than 1,000 admin
istrative officials approach AAUP
yearly to determine the pro
cedures they should follow at
their campuses to maintain a high
policy standard.
The AAUP periodically pub
lishes a handbook outlining their
policies. Policies discussed were
ethics, workload, and tenure pro
blems.
“ Look at this,” Greenberg said,
thumping a page, "here’s a state
ment on student rights-a 1967
statement-made by the AAUP
before a lot of other people were
willing to defend the rights of stu
dents."
Greenberg said membership in
the AAUP is open not only to
professors, but to graduate stu
dents and librarians, who "fall
under the same status."
One difference between AAUP
and a union is goal orientation.
Whereas the AAUP strives for
“academic freedom," unions arc
"more interested in (obtaining)
money," said Greenberg.
WSU professors and graduate
students are urged to attend the
next Wichita State AAUP panel
discussion at 3:30 p.m.,Septem
ber 29, in room 249 of the
CAC.

Tuesday
Mortar Board w ill meet at 7 30 p.m. in 211 CAC. A ll members
and faculty advisors are urged to attend.
Americans for Freedom w ill meet at 7.30 p.m. in 305 CAC.
The Philosophy Forum w ill meet from noon to 1 ;30 p.m. in
249 CAC. Gerald Paske, chairman o f the Philosophy Dept, will
speak.
The Geology Club w ill meet at 4 p.m. in 210 M cKinley. There
w ill be a film entitled "Conversations w ith the E arth". Coffee
and donuts w ill be provided.
A1ESEC w ill meet at 7 p.m. in 205 CAC.
Wichita Advocates for Young Children w ill hold a covered dish
dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the Kansas Children's Service League,
13th and Custer.
The University Lutheran Center brown bag book beat w ill
meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 1810 N. Roosevelt. The discussion to 
pic is "Why am I afraid to tell you who I am?"

Wednseday
The Young College Democrats w ill meet at 6:30 p.m. in 305
CAC. A ll interested students are invited. For more inform ation
call Sonja Smith at 681-2908.
The Wichita Film Society presents "Black H o lid a y" at 7 and
10p.m. in the CAC Theater.

Thursday
The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics will
meet at 8 p.m. in 123 Engineering Laboratory Building. Slides
and movies w ill be shown. The public is welcome.
The University Lutheran Center Bible Study Ephesians w ill
meet at 7 : ^ p.m. at 1810 N. Roosevelt.

Friday
The flick is "Love and Death" at 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC
Theater.

Are conservatives fading?
★ From page 1

FREE

•ylvla Porter’s

FREE

course, individuals can support
whom they want. But there are
no gubernatorial or senatorial
races in Kansas this year. As for
the presidential race...” he
shrugged. "I was disappointed to
see Ronald Reagan not get the
nomination," Murphy said. “ But
th en ,! really didn’t campaign for
him or anything. Since leaving the
Republican county oi^nization I
don’t get involved in politics
much any more. Now I’m just an
observer."

Murphy ended his affiliation
with the Republican party when,
in 1974, he was voted out of the
County Chairmanship for a state
ment he had issued saying the
county organization was assisting
in an investigation into alleged il
legal activities by the Sedgwick
County Treasurer’s office.
Murphy said he did not really
think conservatives were actually
“turned o f f ’ from the presiden
tial race since Reagan’s defeat,
"but they aren’t very excited by
it cither."
“ Many people in the United

Murphy said the Tuesday meet
ing will show just how much in
terest there is. “ I know conserva
tive feeling exists here, but until
Tuesday 1 won’t know how many
people want to learn more.”

Coupon

D O UILID AY
DICTIONARY

Bring in this ad and

TAKE YOUR PICK

RECEIVE $ 5 .0 0 OFF

When you open a
checking account or
a savings account
for

States think that Kansas is a
highly co n serv ativ e state,"
Murphy said. “ But from a philo
sophical concervative standpoint
it really isn’t. There is a lot of
gut-level conservativism here but
little intellectual conservative
thought. This is where an organi
zation like YAF comes in."

on any purchase of $15.00 or more.

00

HURRYINl
Offer good Sept 20 thru Nov 30 (1976)

CENTRAL

umiMMIMC

BANK
aTR U ST
East of Hilteide on Central 686-7111
C entral ll/F irs t and Hillside
MEMBER F.D.t.C

THE FUN PLACE TO S H O P!
6530 E. Central
uodnoQi
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News Budget. . . Project funding uncertain
From th e wires o f the Associated Press

By DAN CLOSE
S T A F F WRITER

Wichita State University’s Project TOGETHER may not
receive $41,100 in Community Development Block Grants
the local Community Action Agency Advisory Boards
(CAAAB) approved last Thursday.
LONDON — A storm has gathered over
London’s newIy-unveiled memorial to victims of
one of the most emotion-charged events of World
War II, the massacre of about 14,500 Polish
officers at the Katyn Forest in the Soviet Union.
For many m onths the Soviet Embassy waged a
vigorous campaign to stop the erection of the
monument, which has been financed by Polish
exiles all over the world and which clearly implies
Soviet responsibility for the massacre.
PRETORIA, South Africa — Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger asked Rhodesian Prime
Minister Ian Smith on Sunday for a pledge that
Smith’s rebel white regime will yield power to
Rhodesia’s black majority in two years.
U.S. ofHcials said Kissinger, in four hours of
talks with Smith, warned that all-out race war
could erupt if the Rhodesian government does not
alter its adamant opposition to majority
rule.

WASHINGTON - Most of the nearly dozen
House candidates campaigning under clouds of al
legations, convictions and reprimands are favored
to win re-election, an Associated Press survey
shows.
Rep. Robert L.F. Sikes, D -F la., reprimanded
by the House for financial misconduct^ will be
re-elected without opposition.
So will Rep. Joe Waggonner, D-La.,who denied
police charges that he solicited a decoy prostitute.
Like Young, no formal charges were ever filed
against Waggonner.
Rep. George Hansen, R -Id ah o , convicted of a
misdemeanor campaign violation, is favored to
win, as is Rep. James Jones, D—Okla., convicted
of misdemeanor failure to report a campaign con
tribution.
Rep. Frank Horton, R -N .Y ., who went to jail
last m onth for drunk driving, also is favored to
win.

£3

Bill Atwater, director of Com
munity Action Agency told The
Sunflower Sunday the Com
munity Services Administration
(CSA), which would dole out the
funds, claims there are no 1975
CAAAB carry-over funds to
parcel out.
Atwater said he and CSA field
representative Dean Tyler are
“ not in agreement” as to whether
more than $45,000 in 1975 funds
still exists.
“ 1 say we do (have the funds),”
said Atwater, “ and he says we
don’t.”
Phone conversations between
Atwater and Tyler have failed to
clear up the disagreement.
Atwater said CAAAB represent
atives may have to go to Kansas
City to meet with Tyler at CSA
offices to ascertain the status of
the funds. He said Sunday such a
visit, if needed, would probably
not come until Tuesday.
in a 7 to 2 vote last Thursday,
the board agreed to authorize the
use of part of their 1975 carry
over funds as interim funding
until the highly successful WSU
program can reapply next sum
mer for the $98,000 in federal
funds it lost this fall. Despite the
majority vote, WSU officials met

w ith some opposition from
CAAAB members during discus
sion of the funding measure.
Chairperson Carol Rutledge
said she was “ totally in agreement
with the value of Project TO
GETHER” but concerned that
the availability of the carry-over
funds was “ not advertised."
Rutledge said she felt the board
was in a difficult position.
“We’re going to be bad guys if
we don’t approve it,” she said.
Project TOGETHER director
“Jaddy” Blake told a board mem

ber the failure rate of the Project
is “ less than 5 per cent document
ed.”
Parlimentary procedure pre
vented the board from voting on
the fund allocation minutes after
Dr. James Rhatigan, Vice Pres
ident of Student Affairs and Dean
of Students, gave a five minute
presentation briefly covering the
history of the federal defunding
of the project and an outline of
the program and it’s benefits.
Cairns made by Rutledge to
The Sunflower last week that ap
proval of the carry-over funds
would endanger the finances of
other programs proved unsub
stantiated when the CAAAB ap
proved other funds for city pro
grams Rutledge said would be af
fected.

O F F E R IN G :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Embers Own "Reuben
Roast Beef
Smoked Ham
Baked Turkey
All with chips

5. Hot Dog (oven baked)
6. Cheese Dog
7. Kraut Dog
8. Chili Dog
and pickle

.50
.60
.60
.60

H E Y , S O R O R IT IE S & F R A T E R N IT IE S ,
Call ahead for reduced group rates 682-9923
Tuesday nights girls gat ^ 0 4 draws
Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
.25 draw 1.25 pitcher
3023 East Central

tfletividcm

IN
KANSAS

KANSAS CITY - A busload of 47 people who
are deaf were among those who got a real closeup
look at Jimmy Carter when the Democratic
nominee for president made a hectic stop Sunday
at Kansas City.
When he paused to greet them after his speech,
one suggested to Mrs. Irene Weber, their transla
tor, th at she show him the hand and finger sign for
"love.”
She did, and Carter practiced it a few times and
turned to show the crowd.
" I t’s a lot different than the sign Rockefeller
gave,” he said.
OVERLAND PARK - Eleven adults and one
juvenile were charged with conspiracy to dis
tribute heroin in Johnson County following a
drug raid Saturday night.
Sixteen persons were taken into custody during
the raids, which turned up an undisclosed amount
of heroin and marijuana.

Sale Starts Today
Monday, Sept. 20
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S6A clique undemocratic
The Wichita State University Student Senate appears to
have accepted, without question, the action of three Senate
members in telling the Athletic Association to disregard a
Senate diiective.
,, ,
H ie primary imie is not the $80,000 allc^ tio n to athletics
or any of its ram ificatlons^he question is whether Hannes
Zacharias, SOA vice president; Eric Davis, University Senate
student representative; and Paula Kopecky, Student Senate
representative, were empowered to tell the Athletic
Amociation to disregard Senate’s directive sending all
$80,000 to minor sports.
Defenders of the trio cite the problems that would have re
sulted from interfering with the athletic allocation. They
forget how Richard Nixon found the ends he felt best for the
country did not justify his means.
Student Senate ^ o u ld ask itself how administrators will
regard future Senate resolutions, and how the student body
views decision-making by only three members of its repre
sentative body.
If the trio violated the SGA constitution or any other sta
tutes, the Senate should take immediate action against them.
If no existing rules have been violated, legislation must be
passed to prevent further abuse of Senate resolutions.
Yet Senate may take no action, and if not, will weaken the
so-called “ comparitively strong” student government at
WSU. That will allow an open door to Senate dominance by
a small clique, and Senate will be gulity of negligence in failingto preserve true representative democracy in SGA.
—Marvin Rau

^

PMine-

By Patrick Jenniny
Male, 29. aggressive insurance
salesman would like to find fe
male porcupine to share rent,
bills, bed. Arm adillos considered.

SUNFLOWER
PERSONALS

ALMOST FREE UNIVERSITY

Male, 68, gentle, trustful, albino,
n o n - s m o k e r , n o n -d rin k e r,
non-breather, heroin addict,
w ould like to meet young
woman, 12 or 13 yrs. old. Object discussion of livestock.

Lonely? Looking for friends?
Then don't call us. We have plen
ty of friends and are never lonely.
We don't need depressive people
like you around to bring us down.

D A R L E N E SP U T Z - Please
come home, honey. The house is
filthy, the dog has mange and our
daughter smells of stinkbait. RAOUL

Wte will give your dog the finest in
modern sexual conveniences.
Your pup will be carefully beaten
with a cudgel by one of our
lovely, scantily-attired hostesses
who looks amazingly like June
Lockhart, while watching care
fully screened re-runs of Lassie.

Can't make decisions for your
self? Neither can we! Just call
689-3480, and if we decide to
come in that day, we might de
cide to talk to you. That is. if we
decide to answer the phone.

If you believe in an alternative ed
u c a tio n a l p ro c e ss, without
grades, required attendance or 50
year old housewives who have
nothing to do but study, feed
their mewing little kitties, and
screw up the curve, call us. We
used to be free, but now we
charge hard cash, on the barrel
head. We're not as dumb as you
thought we were. 689-0008.

DOGGIE
RAPPPPPPARLOR

C H EA P T H R ILL

LEGAL HIGHS
Ladders, water towers, airplanes,
elevators, intercontinental bal
listic missiles. Legal and safe.

Call 689-3450.
swers, hang up.

If anyone an

LOST
Myself. Ifanyone finds me, please
give me a call and let me know
where I am. I have led myself to
believe that I am the result of a
union between an Arab sheik and
an 0-Cedar dustmop. Call me
soon. I am desperate. M y phone
number is

Freshmen bid for class president
T h « c a n d id a tM fo r frtth m a n
d a ta praaldtnt, w hoaa atatam ants
appaar hara, ara D a v id Cata, M a tt
O raco , John
M y e n , C o n n ia
P ln p la y a n d T im Watt.
C an didataa f o r U n iv aralty C oilaga rapraaantatlva to tha S t u d a n t
S a n a ta ara R a v i Ba)aJ, K a lty
Banka, C h a ria B u re h fial. C h r h
Q ra h a m , M a r y H abarlaln . J o h n
H a m b r l^ t . S t a v a H o lt a n d Paul
L ytla.
C an d id ataa f o r U n iv a ra lty C o ltaga rapraaantatlva t o th a U nlv a r d ty S a n a ta ara L in d a C la la n d
a n d Q u a d a lu p a Ru batcaba.

Innovation, ori0nallty and
hard work are three qualities
necessary to make a good fieshmen class president.
Through my ctmpaign 1 have
attempted to prove that 1 am
qualified. ! have shown enough
Interest to meet students door to
door, spent the time andeffort to
make oHglnai posteis, and have
tried to mike sure everyone
knows the duties of the president.
BItiee the president Is a member
of fitudent ^ n a te , my three years
of spaaking experience In debate,
fotehiics, and student congresses
are a vital asset. As a campus tesi(tetit» I will use that experience to
the benefit of students.

David Cere

# •

Greco

Case

Myers

Watt

Pingley

Four years of high school stuco
and one semester of college gives
me the experience to han^e such
a position effectively. I am look
ing forward to being your fresh
man class president.

1) for better direct accountabil
ity for funds associated with stud
ent activity fees;
2) for better representation for
students living In residence halls;
8) for better communication
between the student body and
the studant government..
As preddent, I would welcome
any and all student input.
Feel free to call me any time.
My number Is 688-3610.

My name Is Connie Pingley and
Pm running for freshman class
president. This summer I worked
with freshmen Orientation which
gave me Insight Into the workings
of WSU. I have worked with Univenlty admlnlstiatote and many
people Involved In SOA. This
semester V m a Dare Intern and
work closely with fteshmen en
rolled In Dare.
IPs unusual for a freshman to
have this experience and It’s one
of the reasons Pm running for
president. I feel my expeHence
and contact with fieshmen will
allow me to be the type of repre
sentative that you fbMhmen want
and need.

My name Is Tim Watt. I am a
pledge with several years of stu
dent government experience at
school, d ty and state-wide levels.
I want Nl students to benefit
equally from SOA expenditures
and 1 would like to increase conr
municatlon betvreen SGA and
students. As such, t will always te
willing to talk to anyone at any
time abdut any Issue, so lhat I
may not only fbptesent the Greek
System and other large organ!*
zatlons, but also the Indlvldud
student.
I have the Hteie, ability and cod
eem to fUlflii the duties of the of
fice. But whoever you choose te
vote for, PLEASE DO VOTE.

Matt Greco

John Myen

Connie Pingley

Tim Watt

My name Is Matt Qreco and I
am running for the office of fresh
men class president.
My reason for running Is simple.
I want to represent the entire
freshmen class in SGA. Not only
do I need your vote, I also need to
know your problems and Ideas so
as to better represent you In stud
ent government.

My name Is John Myen, and I
would like to represent the fresh
men as class president In the SGA.
There are a few very Important
issues which I fell must be stres
sed. Hiere is an urgent need:

Circulation 10,500
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Iwant to know where the fresh breaded veal went
By KAY CLOSSON
"Shall I review the Bob Brandt reading?"
“ Who?”

"He’s a poet from the West Coast and he
runs the English Department."
“Which En^ish Department?”

REVIEWS

[Biryai^s>

“The one th at is a bar in Goleta. It has
two department heads. One labeled Chair
man and the other one, Chairperson."
"Oh?"

“ Yeah. It used to be a bank before it was

the bar it was before it became The English
Department and it always had lots of win
dows, but in its middle stage they were
boarded up until Bob went ker>thump.
And then Bud and Stan made a stained
^ass window. That is, they made the
stained glass window unless you want the
True Story which is...”
“ Now, wait a minute. 1 thought you were
going to review a reading."
“ Oh. That. Well, that guy has one helluva
cock>a-doodle>do, let me tell you."
“ Hey. They don't allow obscenities on
the literary page. I wanta know about the
reading, not the after-party."

Seventy-Five chain in Room 249 of the
CAC were about 8/4 filled with flesh at
8:00 p.m., Fti., Sept. 17, for the
hour-short reading of Robert Brandt,

Im a a e i
THE

^

lo u fe * .
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who does not take himself seriously as a
p o e t So, instead of evaluating him or
his poems, we shared them m they were
offered—as expressions of feeling from
one human to another. We laughed. We
nodded and shook our heads. We forgot
we were at a POETRY READING. We
took his feeling seriously, even when
we laughed; matched his feelings to our
own and found that we were old
friends.

U tency, like rabies, is incurable and if
you've got the iflsease you'd better
learn how to keep the Infection low and
give life by choosing a particular kind of
language.
Or:

Women lost their power when they quit
baking bread and turned It over to the
bakeries.
“When I asked him what he would do if
he were told he would never be allowed to
write again, he was very quiet, all the way
inside him sdf. I had been almost afraid to
ask^hesitant on the one hand because he
might be facetious; terrified on the other
hand th at he might have a pat answer. The
silence became palpable space between us.
He found vriiat I s o u ^ t. Slowly."
“ 1 would be relieved of the guilt I feel
when 1 don’t write."

“Well, what the hell kind of review is that
supposed to be? And I th o u ^ t you were
going to inverview him. What about riie in
terview, huh?”
“ Oh. That. Well, he asked me if I wanted
to know his birthdate, and I said
oh-sure-yes-of-course."
“Just say I qualify as a Virgo, and you
can say that 1 quit playing golf because I
had a right an^e slice and will not play
again until Ohm’s law is repealed. I would
caddy again, but not until the carts are /*■
gone."
The Sunflower Is now accepting
“ Look, are you going to write this thing
subminiont to the literary page.
up, or shall we just forget Bob Brandts and
Manuscripts can be sent to Barb
his reading?"
BiMmalar- "Images", Box 0,
“ How can you forget a bartender who
Wichita State University, 67206.
says th in p such as:

Perfect pushup

Idols of the land
Editor’s note; Bob Brandts, Bud Rasner, Stan Lukowich and
Linda Sutheiiand left Goleta, California, on S e p t 9 in a
Beech Bonanza. Following are some excerpts fro m B ob’s
journal concerning their 2 0 tb century odyssey—a grand loop
around the United States and parts o f Canada.
Dear friends.
By now, a week after take-off,
we know how lucky we are, tak
ing this Bonanza A36 odyssey
around the land. Last Friday we
left the wet runway o f Goleta and
followed the wrinkled brow of
California’s share of the contin
ent until we cut inland where
clear skies let us follow the
Sacramento until it petered out in
the Siskiyous. Within a half mile
of Shasta, above the timber line,
wc were face to face with the
mountain, smooth as bone, its ice
inlaid like white silver.
So on our first flight we collect
ed the> initial dividends in this
quest, this month-longjoumey to
find out what’s going on in this
land of ours. Regardless of the
t>9 w averages, to the north Crater
Lake stared back at us, making us
speechless also, its cobalt blue eye
nestled in its socket like mercury
in a walnut shell. We dipped our
wings in praise, looking, looking
to sec if within the crater’s walls
there was a hint for solving the
riddle. Then, flying over eastern
Oregon, over the thinned timber
land standing patched like a dog’s
coat suffering summer mange, we
land at Sun River, where the only
swearing is the muted curses of
pong players, where no breaded
veal is listed on the menu, and
where the grounds of the resort
are cleaner than Disneyland. We
slept under the wings.
Northward, toward Vancouver,
we learn again about mountains.
At 10,000 feet, wc wave at the
Twin Sisters, Hood, Adams, Saint
Helen and Rainier. 1 decided to
take a chance: “ It is beautiful," I
said and meant it.
In Rapids City I leave my group
and pretend I’m a cosiologist and
vjsii the spots where one can

debase oneself. Noise and drunk
enness. After a live music hall,
two drunk Indian bars (Oh, those
poor, poor bastards), 1 find a
place where a white, asleCp on his
stool, his body arched over the
back rest, his neck stretched out
like a lizard on a rock, looks like a
good case study. 1 ask, “ Is this a
normal posture for citizens in this
part of the state?” The barmaid
says, "No, he’s just drunk.”
"Drunk? I'm not drunk. I was
just resting my neck,” the citizen
says, jerking into an upright posit
ion.
“ That’s a pretty good recov
ery,” I tell him; “ But I was in the
army and the only thing that im
presses me is pushups. How about
ten?” And then the fool drops to
the floor and squeezes out ten
while I count. He just makes the
last one, gets up, takes his con
gratulations and then buys the
house a round.
But I tell him that the pushups
were not good pushups and that I
would show him what a perfect
one looks like. When 1 finish,
another drinker says, “That
wasn’t a perfect pushup.’
“Well, if you know so much
about it, let’s see one out here
where it counts," I said. The new
athlete got down on the floor and
demonstrated what he could do.
Soon the whole bar was at it.
People who hadii’t done a pushup
in thirty years were trying to find
out whether they could do
o ne-just one. Bored out of this
world, they finally found some
thing to do on aj least one Thurs
day night. I called it acculturation
and prepared for the morning
flight towards the Flatirons of
Boulder. Colorado.
-Bob Brandts
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Gays stand up for rights
★ From page 1

WSU is not new "but I’m sure
we’re the first to come this far."
A Wichita native, Gardenhire
$50 for general office supplies
graduated from Antioch College
and $75 to publish a monthly
newsletter, is being considered by in Yellowsprings, Ohio - “ a school
the SGA budget committee, one-tenth the size of WSU, but
which in turn will make a recom which had a gay liberation front
mendation for Senate action at nine years ago."
Wednesday’s Senate meeting.
Gay people are oppressed, said
Gardenhire said the idea of
forming a gay liberation group at Gardenhire, and part o f the

RIVER/IDC O IR L tT
}n

R A 1 1.
T n U R N F Y
r.vftv Wi'fi ^ P

Wpt T Shift ContP'^1 Tuns vSnpt "1st
:i1 9 30 FRFF l>nfM Oit all qnls
Hajipv Hniii r> tf' 7 flaily
Pitrltprs S I , 10
94:^ Ni m.

CHAV AN SUITS
Exclusivsiy at Calhoun’s

reason Is because people are re
luctant to discuss the subject.
"This will provoke people to
talk about it."
He calls SHA a "grassroots or
ganization," which will open dis
cussions between heterosexuals,
homosexuals, students, faculty,
administration and staff.
At least one budget committM
member. Sen. Rob Haberlein.believes the funding wUI be ap
proved in committee and by the
senate. Both Haberlein and stu
dent senator Paula Kopecky said
they will support the proposal.
Nevertheless, Gardenhire is ap
prehensive. "One of the senators
told me he was scared of homo
sexuals - that he had been propositioned at one point.
"B u t on the other hand," he
added, "gay people have been
abused, propositioned and batter
ed about, and it hasn’t scarred
them that much.”
Despite his convictions about
gay rights. Gardenhire expressed
some fear at the reactions which
the proposal may provoke.
" I was hesitant about doing
this," he said. " I may back out
yet."

|focus on campus
m a rie m o to w yla k , cam pus e d it o r

THE CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD needs volunteers
to help gather information for a booklet on housing in
Wichita. For more information call Rich Conlin at
689-3225.
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS (ASK) is
cnnncorine a voter registration booth in the CAC, across
from Burlaucracy Ltd^The b o o * will be open 8 :3 0 a_m. to
12 30 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 5 to 7 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday.
THE WSU MUSIC 581 PIANO PEDAGOGY CLASS is look
ing for children who would like to participate in an eight
week session o f beginning piano lessons. The class would pre
fer children who have had no prior music lessons and who are
in the 7 -8-year-old age groups. The weekly lessons will start
the first week o f October in the Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
A small fee will be charged for the sessions. Applications and
additional information may be obtained by contacting
Marguerite Miller o f the WSU Division o f Music, 689-3512 or
838-4924.
SPRING 1977 STUDENT TEACHING CANDIDATE appli
cations are due Oct. 6. Applications may be picked up and
returned to 107 Corbin Education Center.
AIESEC, travel and job experience in 53 countries, find out
more at 7 p.m Tuesday, in 205 CAC. New members are welcome.
SKNEA members are invited to the first meeting o f the fdl
semester ar 7 :3 0 p.m. Tuesday, in room 156B o f die Corbin
Education Center. Agenda items are: An explanation of
SKNEA membership, discussion o f WICHITA 2000 A.D.
and election of officers.
MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP competition is now open to
university students in the United States. The scholarships are
intended to enhance Anglo/American understanding and are
open to both men and women. It is believed that four schol
ars will be chosen from the Midwest region for study at an in
stitution in the United Kingdom. Question about the pro
gram should be directed to Ken Ciboski, Honors Coordin
ator, 305BJardine Hall.
THE DEPARTMENT OF SEDGWICK COUNTY COM
MUNITY HEALTH needs 500 nursing volunteers for the
Swine Flu program. The volunteers can be active or inactive
registered nurses, nursing students and licensed practical
nurses. One hour orientation sessions for all nursing volun
teers have been scheduled at 4p.m . Sept. 2 7 , 7 p.m. Sept. 29,
and at 9 a.m. Oct. 1. Nurses need only attend one of the
meetings. The meetings will be in the Health Department
Auditorium, 1900 East Ninth Street. Nurses who wish to
volunteer should attend one o f the meetings or call Zeliiil
Meyer at the American Red Cross.

H o m t m a d t soups, sin d w le h ts, salads

A

ffar tha football & baskatball gamas

n tght around tha oornar of 13th and Woodlawn
P o sitiva ly plaaslng to tha parson
w pan Mon. - Sat. 10-10, Sunday 10- 8

S
100% Quarantse
Fraa G ift Wrapping
Nationally Famous
Nama Brandt
Open Evenings T il 9
Sunday T to 6

W ichita Stores
8909
4725
6247
13th

W. Central
E. Central
E. 13th
ft West

>y the secret word & win a sandwich
of your choice

NEW YORK DELI
Hot Roast Beef, Corn Beef, & Pastrami Sandwiches
A REAL NEW YORK DELIGHT!
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CSports
GREG CISKOWSKI, SPORTS EDITOR

Game freshman QB
can’t win for Shocks
West Texas State*s Buffaloes staved off a valiant comeback
effort by Wichita State University Saturday n i ^ t to snare a
conference opening 14-12 victory before acrowd of 11,500
in Canyon, Texas.
The Shockers, now 1-1 overall
and 0-1 in league play, were dealt
a cruel blow early in the second
period when quarterback Sam
Adkins suffered a hip pointer.
Oklahoma City freshman Scott
Brugcr was forced into the breach
and responded admirably, leading
the Shocks to two scores.
West Texas State started the
game with a bang, going 80 yards
in two plays to get on the board
with 14:37 left in the first quar
ter. The extra point attempted
was missed.
The Buffaloes looked ready to
make a rout of it, but a Tully
Blanchard fumble at the four
yard line was pounced on by line
backer Ron Langston.
On second down at the Buffalo
27, Adkins hit Leon Dobbs with
an aerial, putting the ball on the
14. On the play, West Texas State
was called for r o u tin g the pas
ser, giving WSU a first down on
the seven.
Two plays later, from the five.
Bill Ludington bulled his way
into the end zone to knot the
score. Incredibly, Kent Van Vleet
missed his first extra point
attempt of the year, so the score
remained 6-6.
On their next possession, West
Texas State grabbed the lead for
good.

Onarterback Tully Blanchard
took the snap at the six, went out
side the end, and cut into the end
zone for a 12-6 Buffalo lead.
Off a fake, WTS went for two
and made it, gaining a 14-6 edge.
Van Vlect kicked two 35 yard
field goals for the Shockers in the
second half to cut the margin to
14-12, but that was as close as the
Shockers would get.
' ^

Mick McGee —The Sunflower

Catch I

Sam Adfr/ns (B) throm the bat/
past two TWS defenders in Saturday's 14'12/oss.

H A R D Em n S T Y

1977
PARNASSUS
Subscribe today I

$5.00
Come to the CAC Booth across
from Bureaucracy Ltd., Sept
ember 22nd & 24th from 9:30
a.m. to 2 :X p.m.

AN D AU TH B EXTR A6 0 0 D IS
YOUCAN

The Flicker
Wndne.sdays
Giii:.

I S ' Draw^

BACKPACKING

It*6 Btempting
delight... piled
high with Julcgr, TJBDA
prime roast beef and served
on a buttered and toasted
sesame seed bun. Ihke your
roast beef sandwloh... or
any other menu Item... and
load up at the “Extra
Goodies'' bar. It's flUed with
delloiouB condiments of
your ohoioe. Try it today!

Haidefii
Charbroil Burgers.

2nd FLOOR CAC
7 a.m. - 9 p.m. M-F / 10:00 a.m -4:00 p.m. SAT
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PfttMburg wins Classic

Job Corner

W S U team b u c k s riva ls
WSU cross country coach Herin
Wilson should have been jumping
for joy after beating both Kansas
and Kansas S u te in the Shocker
Gold Oassic.
But last Friday was not a nor
mal day for the Oassic. Wilson
found himself in « curious posi
tion-ahead of his two cross-sttte
arch rivals and yet sdl! third place
in the meet o v e^I.
P itts b u rg S tate-that little
NAIA school tucked away in the
Southeast comer of Kansas - won
the Gold Gassic F r i d a y . Pitttburg
State also "upset” WSU two
weeks ago in a close dual meet.
P ittsb u rg ru n n e rs finished
second, fifth, 11th, 20th and 21st
for a team total of 59 points.
True to predictions, the Gassic
was one of the closest fought
ever. Southwest Missouri State
finished second with 63 points.
WSU was close behind with 68
points and KU fourth with only
70 points.
It marked the first year that
neither WSU, KU nor K-State had

won the Gassic. Kansas State was
a distant fifth with 147 points,
and the remaining 12-team field
trailed the Wildcats.
The individual winner present
ed no less a surprise than the team
champion. George Mason, of
Kb sb . who had never won a col
legiate cross country race, ran the
hilly fourm ile course in 19:30.6
to finish several yards ahead of
ru n n e r-u p Bob McLeod of
Pittsburg.
“ I can’t believe I won," Mason
said after the race, shaking his
head with a wide grin. "1 knew 1
was in shape but 1 just can
lievc 1 won. It wasn’t that hard."
WSU had fine performances
from its top three runners, who
all placed in the top ten. Bob
C hristensen finished fourth,
Alton Davis seventh and Kendall
Smith ninth.
‘T m really pleased with the
performance of our top three,"
Wilson said after the race, “es
pecially Smith. I think this was
one of his best races ever."

Rain hampers tennis team match
Mother nature fooled with the match in convincing fashion, 6-2,
women’s tennis team Thursday. 6-4.
Coach Warren was very pleased
A torrential rain storm shortened
with
the performances of all her
the team’s match with Emporia.
girls
and
feels the team is building
When the rains came, Wichiu
momentum
as the season pro
State University was winning 4-0
gresses.
The
netters’ next match
and leading in the two other
w
il
l
be
Tues
day against
singles matches. Coach Warren
Oklahoma
University
in Norman.
said, "It looked like wc had areal
The
matches
are
scheduled
to be
good chance of sweeping
Emporia 9-0 if the rains hadn’t gin at 3:00 p.m.
come."
Marguerite Kecley combined a
strong service with a delicate drop
shot to cruch her opponent 6-0,
6 1
Kori Gregg played a fine all
around game to defeat her
Emporia opponent 6-1,6-2.
-

.

Kathy Wilde’s accurate fore
hand was too much for her chal
lenger as she won 6-1,6-1.
Mary Ellen Lthey also won her

the Career Planning aiMl Placement o e n w . w
to the job number when you Inquire.

Davis and Christensen are sen
iors while Smith is only a junior.

1976-77 Graduates
Sign up for photographs to
be in the 1977 Parnassus.
Come to the CAC Booth
across from Bureaucracy
Ltd. September 22nd and
24th from 9:00 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

The Shocker’s weakness was
in their fourth and fifth men.
Steven Shaad, who placed eleven
th in last year’s Gassic and was
just seconds behind Christensen
and Davis at the dual meet this
year with Pittsburg, could only
manage 23rd place Friday. Shaad
held the lead in the race at one
time but faded badly at the two
mile mark, dampening WSU’s
hopes for the meet champion
ship.
Pat Blackburn, a Shocker soph
omore, also followed Shaad’s
quick-start strategy and also fad
ed in the humidity to finish 27th.
Dean Hageman, who has been
out with an injury, made his de
but Friday and finished as the
number six man for the Shocks in
37th place. Jim Gifford, the num
ber one man on the squad last
year, is still out with an injury but
is expected to return to competi
tion in the next few weeks.
The WSU cross country team’s
next meet is the Kansas State In
v ita tio n a l this Saturday in
Manhattan.

STUDENT
MB
^

u S r r ^ * 'T « h n i c i a n . Will be working with gas chrornatograph. Re^
W a t e r s of college chemistry; sophomore or junior; mechanical
quires at least 2 s e t t e r s
^ to4:40 p.m. $3.00.

and e le c tric ^
H r ^

of Light &. Sound

• Ladies Nite M onday*First 2 Drinks Free]
• Fog M achines
• Video Instant Replays on a 3 0 "X 4 0 ''
Screen to See Your Disco Dancing
Movies less than 1-yeorold shown at
8

p

m

h U u t. Free

Open 8 p . m - 3 a.m
Mon - Sot

683 - 5651

^ e m l office work, typing, some f ^ l n g b ^ w c e cash
^ T t o > o s lt s , other related duties. RequlrestypIngandJighteccounttime M-F 1 -5 p.m. $3 .00 perhourtostart.

'" 5 ^
S t u i m A »ls ta n t.M u rt'b e a iunlor o r » n l o r and be n b l^ o w o rtc ^ th o u t
s u ^ n r ls ^ ra ^
have a 2.5 or banar G P A . M o n d a y . 8 :3 0 to 11:30 a.m.
with Other hours arranged. $2.20.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
787 A ir Quality Engineer: Work will involve the application and review of
outputs from mathematical air pollution dispersion models. C o 1 ^ degree ^ t h
major course work in an engineering field. Salary: u p to $ 1 ,1 1 0 per month to
''e O l ■Plant Engineer: Responsible for establishing and F » r f o ^ n g preventative
m lt e n a n c e of all building and hospital systems. C o le g e d e g r ^ w .th rr«,or
S u rs e work in mechanical engineering or another related engineering field.
Salary: commensurate with qualifications and experience.
. .
.
802 . Purchasing Agent/Expeditor: Individual selected ^1 1 be m the records
keeping activities connected with construction plans, w ill be responsible for
pedmng work progress, and will be involved in the purchasing o suppi es and
^ t e r ia ls College degree w ith preference given to candidates m ajoring in busil ^ m l n i s t r X n or a related area. Salary: $ 1 1.000 to $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 annually to
805 - Social Services ■ Parent Involvement W orker: Recruits and enrolls chil
dren in special programs. Coordinates parent activities and activities w ith other
staff and o r^n lza tlo n s. Applicants must be licensed as an r e l a t e o r b ^ calaureata social worker, and have own transportation, driver s license and insurance. SalarY:$7,200to$8.400annually.

C L A S S l F IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
R A T E S ; $2XXVl-25 w o rd s !.0 6 eaadditional lO w o rd s l
____^
A ll caps, bokJ face or italics included. Cash on all copy raqu
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/col. inch (1 Inch m inimum)
B o rd e r, variations in type styles and clip art included
D E A D L IN E S : Noon Tuesday
N o responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion.
R m . 001. Wilner Auditorium (Box 01 - (3 1 0 ) 009*3042

Fast, accurate, professional
typ ing of
papers, articles,
theses, & manuscripts. Special
atiniant Retee. A n d n a M.
Rameay. Pi u fawlonal Buslnaii
Sarvlea. 6 S 3 - 7 S S 1

KEEP YOUR JEANS
LIKE NEW
Dry clean them at Spiffy's
only 50^ per pair
or 8 pair for $3.00.

SPIFFY'S
CLEANINQ VILLAGE

For Sale
T E N N I S R A C K E T , $10. A p t. size
portable washer, $35. Portable room
cooler. $30. Call 684-4368 between
7 :0 0 p.m . and 10:00 p.m.

HAPPY
B IR T H D A Y
LaVo ns
Spencer — You*re lookin’ great.
Gideon and the Cats.

Mike's Air conditioning recondi
tioned window units $35.00 & up.
4S08 8. Oliver. 758.3281.

IhsStffber

'61 Austin 6S0 Mini. Red with white
chec$($H>o$rd, Cheap. 088434$
evenings.

has an immediate opening
for a courier. Must be
availaMe for approximately
one hour before 10 a.m. on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday to distribute papers
on campus. $4 per issue.
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. Apply: room 004
Wilner Auditorium.

280-Z

'76

C E N T R A L & W O O D LA W N

a $ 5 0 ,0 0 0

Geoloplcal Assistant. Would be shelving rock samples, tataloging and
n i Bniri samples shelf building, limited upkeep of building and
.or
De«i,lne .or a p p llc io n i.Sep.,

SHOCKER
CLASSIHED

F O R S A L E -D A T S U N
A U T O , A IR 264.250$.

21 - class A club
Membership available $3.00

em plo ym en t

Employmtnt
A S S I S T A N T S W IM M IN G C O A C H
— Wichita Sw im Club. 2 * 3 hours per
evening and Saturday, call Bin
Spahn. 683.1491 or 686-5075.
P R E S I D E N T F O R D N E E D S H E LP !
A nyo n e interested in working for
President Ford's campaign, please
call Kevin Brown at 684-1208 or
264-0658.
F U L L O R P A R T -T IM E . South
Wichita C lu b needs dependable
Individuals to work as waitresses and
cooks. Morning and Evening shifts
open. F o r Interview 524-5971 after
3 p.m .
H E L P I Dependable person to assist
w ith general house care: cleaning,
laundry, ironing, pet sitting, plant
watering, etc. Sleepy H ollow area.
Flexible hours, own transportation
needed. G ood pay. D r. Snyder,
W S U . 669-3199, or 664-8134 eves.
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SBrvICBS
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B I R T H R I G H T . Free pregnancy test
Confidential. 6 8 5 -1 3 7 9 . 214 n
Hillside.
Get hard to tlndr-shlrts. We can han
dle 19,500 different choices, send
25cents for details. Cosmic Rain
bow , 167 west 21st Street, New
Y o rk , N .Y . lO O U .
E N R O L L N O W - In the W SU Prepaid
Le9ai Service student plan and have
$700 personal legal coverage. Watch
for information In the mail or goto the
Bureaucracy Lim ited booth In the
C A C to enroll

DESPERATELY LOOKING for tha
perton who tran$port$d $uto accidant victim thirrt E. of 71st $ Hy
draulic south to i t . Joibph H kw N ’
around 3«00 $;m., 9-4-78,
morning), it is molt important thtt
contact be medi. No obligation.
17228. Santa F$, 2844381.

Houting

J

Rooms •Private entrance. Share kit
chen 4 bathroom. Bills p$ld. $70.00.
Vi b lo c k f r o m cim pus. can
688-5037, evenings.
one or tw o room metes to share
bedroom apartm ent at v a n i t y VIIIA
1/2 block from campus. Praier
Pre-med, P .A ., or Science major.
684.1261 after 6 :3 0 .

Want to Buy

C

D

POVERTY R E C O R D S
VW B u y « u l M l U S E D Albunte
jazz-rock -M ttw -eliM cal-curioaitlN
many o u t-o f-p rin t a lb u im avallebl*
271 9 E t Cantral

681 •3 3 4 l_

